Introduction
Over recent decades, the direct bonding of semiconductor wafers has become a well-established process in science and the semiconductor industry to stack and mechanically join wafers without any interlayer, based on surface tension forces. In addition to the excellent mechanical surface quality of the wafers to be bonded (very low roughness, no scratches, no residues) the cleaning and activation of the bond surfaces are essential for forming classical hydrophilic wafer bonding in which hydroxyl groups allow stable pre-bonding as well as strengthening the bonding interface during thermal annealing by forming a joining-interface silicon oxide [1] . In this paper the use of classical polymer-stripping wet chemicals as an activation for semiconductor direct bonding is introduced.
Polymer Strippers
In plasma chemical etching, which is the process most widely used to pattern functional layers in semiconductor technologies, the interaction of the plasma with the layers to be etched, the layer to stop on, and with the resist mask forms polymers as complex organic chemical compounds. In almost all cases, these polymers disturb the following processes, but sometimes they are also used to achieve special etching process behaviour, such as side wall passivation in metal or deep silicon etching [2] . However, in all cases these polymers must be finally stripped off from the etched features, to obtain a very clean surface before starting the deposition of the subsequent process layers. These plasma etching related polymers can be removed by hot acid chemicals unless there are already materials sensitive to acids, such as metallization or organic functional layers (e.g. polyimide), on the wafer to be cleaned. In these these casees, special polymerstripping wet chemicals, such as DuPont TM PlasmaSolve ® EKC265 TM (EKC) [3] or Air Products ACT 114 ® (ACT) [4] are available to allow polymer stripping at any layer without attacking it.
Polymer Strippers as an Activation for Wafer Bonding
For hydrophobic wafer bonding, the activation process must fulfil three main aspects:
-Hydrophilization of the wafer surface to bind hydroxyl groups to the surface is an essential requirement for the bonding process -Removal of surface organic layers -Cleaning to remove particles The classical polymer strippers, which are typically available in semiconductor processing, fulfil all these requirements very well. The hydrophilzation behaviour was evaluated by a general material characterisation. The contact angle at PE-CVD nitride layers could be reduced from ~36° to <3°, which confirms very good hydrophilzation of a layer type which is hydrophobic by nature. Since the polymer strippers are designed to remove organics, this leaves an organic free surface. Since polymer strippers are used as wet chemicals in rinsing tools, and they are well-suited for particle removal as well.
Based on these theoretical investigations, practical tests to use polymer strippers as activators for semiconductor wafer bonding were performed on 6" wafers. It was found that wafers rinsed in both available polymer strippers EKC and ACT showed perfect pre-bonding results (room temperature, athomospheric bonding, Fig. 1 ). Since the final rinsing step in the ECKS polymer stripper is isopropanol (IPA), this chemical was also tested as an activator for wafer bonding, and here also a perfect prebond could be achieved. After successful pre-bonding, an initial thermal annealing experiment was performed, in which the bonded wafer stacks were stored for 4 hours at 400°C. As expected, the surface energy, measured by the blade method [1], was increased (Table 1) , and bubble generation was observed because for the first sample no additional plasma activation was used (Figure 2 
